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REACTIONS OF DifFERENTIAL VARIEtI~S TO THE RICE GALL MIDGE , ORSEOLIA ORYZ AE, IN ASIA. 
REPORt OF AN INTERNATIONAL roLLA80RATlVE RESEARCH PROJECT i 
ABSTRACT 
Varieties and breeding lines known to be resistant 
to the gal l midge in some a r eas of Asia were tes-
ted in China, India, Indonesia, Sri Lanka, and 
Thailand from 1977- 1980. Differential reactions 
we r e evident, indicatir'€ variations in the viru-
l ence of gaH midge populations in the various 
count ries. Eswarakora derivatives were resistant 
1n Thailand but susceptible in Indonesia; Leuang 
152 was r esistant in Indonesia but s uscept ible in 
Thailand. In India, Eswarakora derivatives were 
susceptible in Orissa but resistant in Andhra Pra-
desh . The Leuang 152 and Db 677 groups were resis-
tant at all test sites except 1n Tha iland and 8i-
har, India . 
l Submitted to the IRRI Rea ear ch Paper Series Committee March 1981. 
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The gall midge. Orseolia oryzae (Wood-Mason) , is 
widely distributed in Asia and parts of Africa but 
does not occur in the Philippines (Fig. 1) . It is 
a IB8.jor rice peat in India, Indonesia, Sri Lanka, 
and ThaillJnd. The degree of ga 11 rrldge daltl8ge ap-
pears to be inc r easing in certain r egions. I n 
Thailand, the sa II Illidge, previously a pest in the 
northeast. Is nOw also occurrLng Ln the Central 
Plains. In India it has been a pest of the wet-
season c r op but has recently been observed in the 
w-inter crop (Kalode and Kas!vi8w-anathan 1976). I n 
Afr ica, severe incidence of gall Illidge in Upper 
Volta" causes l 08ses as high as 40% in irrigated 
rice (Kaung Zan, iRRI, pers. com~ .). 
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The project was coordinated and results 
summarized by: 
E. A. Heinrichs . entomologist, and 
D. V. Seshu, plant breeder, IRR!. 
Although the gall midge is primarily a pest of 
wetland, irrigated rice. it has also been repo"rted 
on dryland rice in China (ll and Chlu 1951 ) and in 
d eepwater rice (Vel'l,l Gopa! Rao 1975). It is prima-
rily a pest of Oryza sativa but wild rice species 
(Israel et al 1963) and weeds (Israel et a1 1970) 
also serve as hosts. The biology of the gall midge 
w-as described by Reddy (1967). 
Gall midge larvae damage plants by attacking the 
growing parts . Instead of prodUCing a panicle , the 
abnormal growth of the leaf shea th forms a gall 
which resembles an onion leaf (Perera and Fernando 
1970) . 
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Fig . 1. Geographical dis tribution of the rice gall 
midge, Qpseo l ia ol"7Jzae (Heinrichs and Pathak 1981). 
Chemical control of the gall midge has not been 
highly successful and as a result much emphasis 
has been placed on the development of resistant 
varieties. About 200 varieties have been identi-
fied as resistant and many of those have been used 
as sources of resistance in national breeding 
programs (Heinrichs and Pathak 1981). Breeding 
programs in India, Sri Lanka, Thailand, and at 
IRRI h8Ve resulted in the r elease of 15 gall 
midge-resistant varieties. 
Breeding for gall midge resistance baa been 
caoplicsted by the occurrellce of biotypea. The 
definition of "biotypea" herein used is that by 
Kogan (1975) -- populations of o. oryzae that are 
capable of damaging and survivins on plants of one 
variety known to be resistant to other O. oryzae 
populations. The first recorded incidence of dif-
ferential reactions to the gall midge was that by 
Khan and MurthY (1955) who found that HR14 was 
more resistant than HR8 at Nizamabad in South 
India. Israel and Vedamoorthy (1953) at Cuttack, 
1,200 km to the northeast , found conflicting re-
sults. Studies by Roy et al (1971), which simul-
taneously tested differential varieties at tw"o 
sites in Orissa - - Cut tack and Sambalpur -- pro-
vided additional evidence of the existence of gall 
midge biotypes. Shastry et al (1972) indicated the 
existence of biotype variation based on Olultisite 
testing in India. Kalode et a1 (1976) evaluated 28 
varieties at Hyderabad and Cuttack. Wl263 was 
resistant at Hyderabad but only moderately resist-
ant at Cut tack. Twenty-two varieties which were 
resistant at Hyderabad were susceptible at Cut -
tack . Further studies conducted at 11 sites in 
India confIrmed previous results indicating dif-
ferent reactions to the gall midge in Andhra Pra-
desh and Madhya Pradesh from those in Orissa state 
(AICRlP 1978). Kalode (1980) reported different 
reactions of 4 differential varieties in each 
state of Orissa, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, 
and Manipur, India . Fernando (1972) reported that 
some of the varieties reported as gall midge-
resistant at Cut tack, India, were susceptible in 
Sri Lanka. 
The International Rice Gall Midge Nursery (IRGMN), 
established by I RRI as a part of the Inte rnational 
Rice Testing Program (lRTP) in 1975 and grown at 
sites within Indonesia, India , Sri Lanka, and 
Thailand , has annually added extensive evidence of 
several types of differential reactions. In 1977 
it became evident that additional emphasis should 
be given to the identification of the various 
Asian biotypes as based on ceactions of different-
ial variet.ies . As a result, a collaborative pro-
gram -- the International Collaborative Gall Midge 
Biotype Study -- was established between IRRt and 
national program scientists in China, India, Indo-
nesia, Sri Lanka, and Thailand . The collaborative 
study seeks to verify the existence of biotYlM!s 
and determine their distribution. This information 
provides guidance in the development of breeding 
~trategies by the national programs and IRRt . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Seeds of differential varieties provided by the 
national programs and from the IRTP were packaged 
at tRR! and sen~ to the collaborators in the test 
sites (Table 1). Entries tested are given in table 
2. The entries consisted of 8 groups; Leuang 152, 
Siam 29, and Muey Nawng 62M from Thailand; Ptb and 
Eswarakora froo India; Ptb 18/Eswar.akora , fobey 
Nawng/Eswarakora, and Ptb/Siam 29. Sufficient aeed 
was sent to provide .for replication. To increase 
uniformity of the tests, field books containing 
instructions for conductire greenhouse and field 
screening were sent with the seed. Screeni ng me-
thods varied slightly f rom site to site but were 
minor modifications of the following. 
Greenhouse screening . In most sites insects were 
mass reared based on techniques developed by 
LeauTl\sang et a1 ( 1968) in thaUand, Perera and 
Fernando (1969) in Sri Lanka, and Kalode et al 
(1977) i n India. Seeds were planted in rows in 
seed boxes . IR8 and TN! were used as susceptible 
checks . Each entry wa s repl~cated 3 t.imes if seed 
was s ufficient. When seedlings were about 2 weeks 
old, they were infested with adult midges fo r ovi-
position. The seedboxes containing the infested 
plants were then placed in a moist chamber with 
about 90% humidity to provide sufficient moisture 
fo r the eggs to hatch. After 4 days exposure to 
h igh humidity seedboxes were placed in cages. 
A.bout 30 days after infestation the total number 
of plants and number of infested plants were re-
corded . Percentage of infested plants was calcu-
lated as follows: 
% Infestation .. Number of infested plants x 100 
Total number of plants 
Field screening. Plantif@ was timed in coo rdina-
tion with peak natural occurrence of the gall 
luidge at the given sites . Sites considered hot-
spots for the gall midge were selected. Each entry 
was repli c ated 3 times if seed was sufficient; 
each replicate consisted of 2 rows about 2 m long. 
Fertilizer was provided, based on local reCaD.!nend-
ations, for good plant growth. At least 2 observa-
tions were made to coincide with the peak occur-
rence of galls. Lights were used in some sites to 
Table 1. I n t e r nat.ional Collabora t.ive Gal l Mjdge Biot.ype test sit.es, 1977-80. 
Region 
East Asia 
Southeast As i a 
South As i a 
S i te and l ocat. ion 
China 
Guangzhou 
Guangdong Academy of Agricultural Sciences 
I ndonesia 
Bogor 
CRLA Experimen t Station 
Sukamandi 
CRlA Experiment Sta t ion 
Thailand 
Chi eng Ra i 
Fa r me r s' Field 
Khonkaen 
Chumpae Rice Experiment Stat.ion 
Pan 
Pha n Rice Exper i ment. Station 
Phrae 
Phrae Rice Experiment Stat i on 
Bangkhen 
I ndia 
Entomo logy and Zool.ogy Divi sion 
Rice Division 
Madhya Pradesh 
CRRS , Raipur 
Or issa 
CRRI, Cut. tack 
Karna t ak a 
ARS, Mangal or e 
Andhra Pradesh 
Al eRl P , aydet"abad 
ARS , Waranga l 
Biha r 
Agr icultural College , Ranchi 
Sri Lanka 
Peradeniya 
CARL , Gannoruwa 
Batalagoda 
CRBS , lbbaga muwa 
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Year 
1980 
1977-80 
1978-80 
1978-80 
1980 
1979-80 
1977-78 , 1980 
19 77 , 1979 
1978 
1979 
1978-80 
1979 
1977-79 
1979 - 80 
1980 
1977 . 1979 
1978 , 1980 
a ttrac t ovipo8iti~ midges. Where gall II1dge i nci -
denc e wa& low at maximum til l eri ng , plants we re 
cut to induce fres h tll1e rl ng . 
t il lers were rec orded . For this report, only the 
t otal number of hUls and the numbe r of gall-
infested hUls were conside red . 
Observati ons were taken about 30 days a f ter trans-
planting. Total number of hills , gall- infested 
hills, total rumber of tillers, and ga l l - infested 
% Infes t at ion _ Number of infested hill s x 100 
To tal number of hills 
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Data for both the greenhouse and field test s wer e 
recorded in t.he fieldbook and a copy sent t o IRRI 
fo r data summariz;ation. 
Test sites. Screening test s were cond ucted for 4 
years . 1977- 80. The num.be r of tests and the t es t 
sites varied frem year to year as indicated in 
Table 1. 
Tests were c onducted in India, Indonesia, Sri 
Lanka. and Thailand every year ( Fig . 2) . The num-
ber of test sites wi t hin each country. however. 
varied considerably from year to year . In some 
sites the weather was not suitable or gall midge 
populations were too l ow to provide for a valid 
test . In 1977, 5 tes ts were conducted - - 1 each in 
Indonesia , India, and Sri Lanka. and 2 in Thai-
land . All were g reenhouse tests ~cept for 1 field 
test at Phrae, Thailand. In 1978, tests were con-
ducted at 7 siteS -- 2 in Indonesia, 2 in India , 2 
in Thailand, and 1 in Sr i Lanka. In 1979 , 11 tests 
were conducted in 10 sites -- 2 in Indonesia, 4 in 
Thailand, 4 in India, and 1 in Sr i Lanka . In 1980, 
1 test was conducted in China, 3 in India, 2 in 
Indonesia , 4 in Thailand. and I in Sr 1 Lanka. 
RESULTS 
Reactions of some groups were distinct and without 
variation from one year to another. Reactions of 
other groups were less stable at ce rtain sites --
they were resistant one year and s u scept tble the 
next. Wi thin countr tes there were some di fferences 
in reactions from one site to another, especially 
if the test was in a greenhouse in one site and in 
the field in another. There were also variations 
within a resistance group which may have been due 
to different levels of resistance among the varie-
ties which supposedly had sources of resistance 
from the same donor parent . Despite some varia-
tion , definite trends in reactions of the di f fer-
ential varieties at a given site were eVident whe n 
results of 2 or roore years of test ing \iere CClU-
pared . Where variation was evident, examination of 
results obtained in the IRGMN from 1976-79 was al-
so considered in classifying the reactions. Re-
sults of the 1977, 1978, 1979 , and 1980 tests are 
given i n Tables 3 to 6. Table 7 summari~es the re-
actions at each test site . Tables 8 and 9 summa -
rize the reactions for each country and for sites 
... ithin India . Reactions of selected entries t o 
other inRect pests at rRRI are given in Table 10. 
China. Only one greenhouse test was conducted at 
Guangz;hou in extreme Southern China (Table 6). The 
Leuang 152 and Ob 677 gr oups wer e resistant; Siam 
29 and Muey Nawng 62M/Eswarakora groups were mode-
rately resistant; and Ptb, Eswarakora, Muey Nawog 
62H, and Ptb/Siarn 29 groups were susceptible. The 
reaction of the Eswarakora group in China, how-
ever , wa s not distinct. In the 1978 IRGMN conduct-
ed in the field most Wl 263 and WI263 derivatives 
were r esistant - - they had no infested tillers . 
HoweVer in the 1980 greenhouse test, Kakatiya and 
Fig . 2. Internationa l Collaborative Gall Mid ge 
Biotype study sites . 
the WI263 derivatives were susceptible (Table 6) . 
Further test s are needE'd to confirm the reaction 
of Eswa r akora and Siam 29 derivat i ves. 
Indonesia. Four greenhouse tests were conducted in 
Bogor (Tables 3- 6) and 2 field testa at Sukamandi 
(Ta bles 4-5) . In Bogor, the Leuang 152 , Siam 29 , 
and Db 677 g roups were resistant and the Ptb, Es-
warakora, MIley Nawng 62M./Eswarakora. and Ptb/Siam 
29 groups susceptible (Table 7). Muey Nawng 62H 
was resistant in 1977 and 1979 but susceptible in 
1978 and 1980. It ... as resistant in the 1976,19 77 , 
and 1978 IRGMN and is thus considered as resistant 
tn Table 7. The susceptibility of the Ptb/Siam 29 
grou p indicates that the r esistance gene is absent 
or not functioning because the Siam 29 derivatives 
are resistant at Bogor. The reactions at Sukamandi 
were s imilar except that the Sialll 29 derivatives 
were susceptible . The reaction of the ltJey Nawng 
62M group varied -- it was susceptible in 1978, 
resistant in 1977 and 1979, and IIlOderately resist-
ant in the 1976 IRGMN. 
Thailand . Four tests were conducted in Bangkhen, 3 
at Phrae, 2 at Pan Experiment Station , 2 in a far-
mer's field near Chieng Rai , and 1 at Khonkaen . 
The gall midge populatton In the 1978 test at 
Phr ae (Table 4) was lower than des i red for good 
testing resulting in only 18% infested tillers in 
the susceptible check IR8. The Leuang 152. Ptb, 
Siam 29, Db 677 , and Ptb/Siam 29 groups were s us-
ceptible at all Thai sites (Tabl e 7). The Eswara-
kora group was resistant at all sites ex cept at 
Khonkaen. All entries were susceptible at Khonkaen 
(Table 6) and in the 1979 IRGMN . fuey Nawng 62H 
ranged from susceptible at Chi eng Ra i to moderate-
ly resis tant at Bangkhen and resistant at Phrae 
(Tables 5 and 6). 
India . Leuang 152, Siam 29, and Ob 677 groups wer e 
resistant at all sites except at Ranchi (Table 7). 
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Table 2. Cultivar s tested in the International Collaborative Gall Midge Biotype s tudy, 1977- 80. 
Designation 
Leuang 152 group 
Leuang 152 
CR95-JR-46-1 
CR95-JR-214 
Ptb group 
Ptb 10 
Ptb 18 
Ptb 21 
CRl57-J92- 4 
CR94-13 
IRJ2 
IR36 
Eswarakoru group 
W1263 
WGL 225S5 
Kakatiya 
BKN6S06- 1S- 55 
"BKN6806- 46- 60 
BKN8RlO)1-3- 3-6 
IET2S93 
IET2S95 
RD9 
siam 29 group 
Siam 29 (Ace 42) 
Siam 29 (Ace 5473) 
Siam 29 (Ace 5915) 
Siam 29 (Ace 5916) 
Siam 29 (Ace 36665) 
Siam 29 (from "Thailand) 
CRlS9- 4 
IET2911 
Muey Naz,mg 62 M group 
Huey Nawng 62 H 
Db 677 group (Ptb 18/Eswarakoru) 
Ob 677 
75- 159 
75- 203 
BG401- 2 
I ET3356 
Muey Nawng 62MIWewa:rakora group 
BKNI030-3-2 
BKN1030-11-2 
Ptb/Siam 29 g~oup 
IR4744- l28-1-3 
IRS (susceptible check) 
TN1 (suscepti ble check) 
Cross 
Donor 
Leuang 152/IRS 
Leuang 152/IRS 
Se1 . from Thekkan Cheera 
Sel. from Eravapandi 
Sel. from Thekkan 
Vijaya /P tb 10 
Ptb 21/Ptb lSI/IRS 
IR20*2/0. n.//CR94-13 
IRl561-228-1-2/IR1737//CR94- 13 
MTU 15/Eswarakora 
Tella Hamsa/W1270S 
IRS/W1263 
LT/ IR8//W1259 ///RD2 
LT/IR8//W1259///R02 
Puang Nahk 16/Sigadis//RD9 
IR8/W1251 
IR8/W1251 
LY*2 /TNl/IW1256///RD2 
Donor 
Donor 
Donor 
Donor 
Dono r 
Donor 
CRl29-118!RPW 6-13 
IR8/Siam 29 
Donor (Sel . from Muey Nawng) 
IRS/Ptb 18//Eswarakora/IR8 
Ob 677/BG90-2 
Ob 678/BG66-l 
BG94-1*2/0b 678 
IRS / Ptb l8//Eswarakora/IRS 
Muey Nawng 62M/IR262//RD9 
Muey Nawng 62M/IR262//RD9 
RPW6-13/ IRl72l-11//IR2061-464-2 
Peta /Dee- geo -woo-gen 
Dee-geo-woo- gcn/Tsai-yuan-chung 
Origin 
Thailand 
India 
India 
India 
India 
India 
India 
India 
1RR1 
1RR1 
India 
India 
India 
Thailand 
Thailand 
Thail and 
India 
India 
Thailand 
Thailand 
Thailand 
Thailand 
Thailand 
Thailand 
Thailand 
India 
India 
Thailand 
Sri Lanka 
Sri Lanka 
Sri Lanka 
Sri Lanka 
India 
Thailand 
Thailand 
IRRI 
IRRI 
Taiwan 
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Table J . Reaction of entries in the 1977 Collabo rative Gall Midge Biotype study. 
Varietal reaction to gall midSe£l 
Designation Indonesia Thailand India Sri Lanka 
Bogor Phrae Bangkhen Hyderabad Peradeniya 
Gil F Gil GIl GIl 
£euang L~.~gl'OUp 
b Leuang 152 R (0) 5 (38) S (50) 
Ptb group 
Ptb 18 , (39) 5 (23) , (92) 
Ptb 21 , (46) s (20) , (17) R (5) 
CR94-13 , (84) 5 (33) , (74) R ( 5) R (0) 
IR32 , (82) , (58) , (92) R (0) R (0) 
IR36 , (50) , (28) , (94) R (0) R (0) 
E81.JQPO.kor>a. g""UP 
W1263 5 (37) R (3) MR(7) R (0) 5 (47) 
Kaka tiya 5 (50) R (0) 5 (29 ) R ( 0) R (0) 
BKN6806-1B-55 5 (58) R (3) MR (7) R (0) 5 (4 3) 
BKN6806-46- 60 5 (85) R (0) R (1) R ( 0) 5 (57) 
BKNBRlO 31- 3- 3- 6 5 (75) R (0) R (2) R (0) 5 (32) 
RD9 , (36) R (0) 5 (18) 5 (25) 
Siam 29 group 
Siam 29 , (55) , (51) , ( 48) 5 (43) 
1£T2911 R (0) , (33) , (83) R (0) R (0) 
Muey lWng 62M group 
Muey Nawng 62M R (0) R (0) , (24) 5 (60) 
Ob 677 g1'OUp (Ptb 18/EBLXll'akot'aJ 
Db 677 MR (6) , (55) , (61) R (0) 
75- 20 3 s (46) 5 (53) , (80) MR (15) 
IET3356 MR (9) , (63) , (75) R (0) MR (12) 
11uey Nawng 62 M/EBwara.MrQ group 
BKNBRIO 30-3-2 S (81) R ( 0) MR (6) R (0) 
Ptb/Siam 29 group 
IR4744 - 10-2-3 , (19 ) , (63) , (75) R (0) , (16) 
IRS (susceptible check) , (78) , (55) , (95) , (IDO)e , (86) 
a Based on percentage (in parentheses) of pl ants in the greenhouse (GH) or hills in t he field (F ) infested. 
R - resistan t (0-5% infestation) , MR. moderately resistant (6- 15% infestation), S s susceptiblg (16-100% 
infestation) . Re plicated 4 times . Reaction of highes t repl ica t e used to determine reaction. No data. 
°TNI used as t he s usceptible check. 
The Eswarako ra group, except WGL 22585, was resis-
tant at Raipur , Hyd erabad, War angal, and Ranchi, 
but susceptible at Cut tack . The Muey Nawng 62M 
gro up was moderately resistant at Raipur , resis-
tant at Cut tack , and susceptible at Hyderabad , 
Warangal, and Ranchi. Because Muey Nawng had 
15% hills infested and was extr emel y suscep t ible 
in the 1978 lRGMN, we will consider it suscep t i -
ble at Raipur (Tabl e 8). The Muey Nawng/ 
Eswarakora group gave r esults identical to those 
of the Eswarakora group r ather than of the Muey 
Nawng -- it was resistant at all sites except a t 
Cut tack and Ranchi . The reaction of the Ptb/ 
Siam 29 cross was identical t o tha t of Ptb -- it 
was re s i stant a t all sites except at Raipur. 
Sri Lanka . Two gree nhouse tests were conducted at 
Perade niya and 2 field tests at Batalagoda. The 
Leuang 152 and Ob 677 groups were resis tant at 
Peracieniya and Batal agoda and the Eswarakora group 
and Huey Nawng/Eswar akor a were susceptible . Reac t-
ions of the other groups wer e l ess di st inct -- the 
reaction varied f r om one t es t t o another and among 
entri es within a group. In 1977, the Ptb entr i es 
we r e resis tant a t Peradeniya (Table 3 ) . In 1979 
CR94- 13 was r es i s tant; most of the others in the 
Ptb gr oup were mode rately r esis tant or s usceptible 
(Table 5) . At Batalagoda , all Ptb entries were 
reststant (Table 4). The Siam 29, !1uey Nawng 62M. 
and Ptb/Siam 29 groups wer e generally susceptib l e 
at Peradenl ya a nd moderately res istant or resis t-
ant at Batalagoda (Tables 3- 6) . 
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Table 4 . Reaction of entries in the 1978 Collaborative Gall Midge Biotype study . 
Var1eta l reacti on to gall lIlidgc Zl' 
Designa tion Indonesia ThailandD India Sri Lanka 
Bogor Sukamandi Phrne Bangkhen Cutt<lck Hyderab£ld Batalagoda 
GH F F CH F CH F 
Leua1l{J 152 (f1'OUp 
Leuang 152 R (0) R (0) s (17) MR ( 10) R (0) R (0) R (0) 
CR95-JR-46- l R (0) R (0) S (17) S (70) R (0) R (0) R (0) 
CR95-JR- 2l4 s (100) S (82) MR (13) S (90) R (0) R (0) R (0) 
?tb group 
Ptb 10 S (100) s (28) '"' (11) s (90) R (0) R (0) R (0) Ptb 18 S ( 100) s (5 1) MR (12) s (90) R (0) R (0) R (0) 
Ptb 21 s (lOa) s (83) MR ( 12) s (90) R (0) R (0) R (0) 
CRl57-392-4 s (100) s (31) 5 (21) s ('0) R (0) R (0) R (0) 
CR94-13 s (100) s (76) KR (12) s (90) R (0) R (5) R (3) 
IR36 s ( 1 00) s ( 73) MR (11) s (70) R (1) R (0) R (0 ) 
E~ko~ group 
1./1263 S (100) s (49) R (0) R (0) MR (7) R (0) MR (7) 
Kakatiya S ( LOO) s (27) MR (6) R (0) R (2) R (0) MR (9) 
IET2893 s (100) S (63) R (2) R (0) MR (14) R (0) S (17) 
BKN6806- 46- 60 s (100) S (63) R (5) MR (10) S (19) R (0) s (22) 
RD' s (l00) S (84) R (0) R (0) S (18) R (0) s ( 18) 
Siam 29 group 
Siam 29 S (100) S (58) MR (13) S (30) S (16) s (100) s (39) 
IET2911 R (0) fiR (7) S (17) s (78) R (1) R (0) R (2) 
CRl89-4 R (0) S (74) s (21) s (1 00) R "(0) R (0) R (4) 
""ey Nm.mg 62M group 
Muey Nawng 62M S (28) s (21) MR (8) MR (10) MR (11) S (100) MR (6) 
Db 577 group 
Db 677 R (0) R (0) s (18) s (89) R (0) R (0) R (0) 
75- 159 R (0) R ( 2) S (17) S (60) R (0) R ( 0) R (0) 
""ey NawI1{J 62M/E8WQI'akozoa group 
BKNBRI030-11- 2 s (100) S (54) R (3) R (0) MR (14) R (0) s (19) 
ptb/Siam 29 group 
IR4744-l28-1-3 S (25) S (63) s ( 20) s (100) R (1) R (0) R (2) 
IR8 (susceptible check) S (100) s (92) s (18) s (100) s (8) S (94) s (90 ) 
a SaRed on percentage (in parentheses) of plants in the greenhouse (GH) or hills in the fiel d (F) infested . 
ex cept at Phrae where ratings were based on perc entage of t i ller s infested . R - resi s tgnt (0- 5% infes tation) • 
MR - moderate l y res is t ant (6 -1 5% infestation), S • susc.eptible (16 - 100% infestation). Data for Chieng Rai 
omitted because of l ow gall midge population in the fie ld. 
CONCLUSIONS AND I MPLICATIONS 
Many of t he r eac.t i ons we r e d isti nc.t and definite 
conclUSions as to bioty plc r eactions can be drawn . 
For some grou ps in certain s i tes r eactions were 
d ifficu l t to assess . Va riations in reactions wi th-
in a g r oup and va riation wi thi n one entry from one 
year to anothe r made i t di fficult in sOllie casetl t o 
d ist i nctly class i fy t he r eact i ons . Although CR95-
J R-4 6- 1 and CR95-JR- 214 a r e sis t er lines -- bot h 
have Leuang 152 as a pa.rent (Ta ble 2) - - the lat-
ter wa s suscep t i b le a t Bogo r and t he fORie r was 
r esistan t ( Ta ble 4) . CR95-JR- 46- 1 apparently has 
r eceiv e d 2 genes for r esistance f r om Leuang 1 52 
whe r e a s CR95- J R- 214 has onl y 1 gene. The gene in 
CR95-JR- 2 14 c onfers r es ista nce i n I ndia wh e r e th ts 
l ine was s elec ted but does not con fe r resis tance 
In Indonesia ( Tab l e 4) which has a diffe r e nt gall 
Illidge biotype . Muey Nawng 62H was modera t e l y r e -
sistant at Batalagoda and susceptib l e at Perade-
n t ya . This r e flct t on is suppor ted by the 1978 IRGMN 
data . Fur the r testir~ is necessary to conf 1m Huey 
Nawng r eac t ions in Sr i Lanka . These t ests woul d 
confi rtD whe t her t he r esistance of MJ.ey Nawng 62K 
is due t o diffe r e nt scree ning t echniq ues (field 
and gr eenhou se) or to biotypes . The latter seE!lllS 
unlikel y because of t he close pr oximity of Ba t ala-
goda and Pe r adeniya . 
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Ta~le 5. Reaction of entries in the 1979 Collaborative Call Midge Biotype study. 
Varietal reaction to gall midge~ 
Indonesia Thailand India Sr i Lanka 
Designation Bogor Sukamandi Chieng, Phan Bangkhen Raipur Cut ta ck Hyderabad "'aranga! Peradeniya 
Gil F Rai GIl GHb GR F F GR F GR ,. 
Leuang 152 group 
CR95-JR-46-1 R (0) R (5) S (78) S (82) S (83) S (53) R (2) S ( 20) R (0) R (0) R (0) 
ptb g1'Oup 
Ptb 18 S (63) S (45) S (35) s ( 70) s (90) s ( 20) S (22) MR (10) MR (14) • (0) 5 (40) Ptb 21 S (61) S (30) S (53) s (63) s (53) s (25) S (21) R (5) S (56) • (0) HR (11) CRl57-39Z- 4 s (68) S (25) s (60) s OS) s (79) S (32) • (3) • (0) • (0) • (0) 5 (41) CR94 - 13 s (89) S ( 25) S (63) s (89) s (72) S (85) s (26) s (25) S (20) • (4) • (0) IR36 s (89) s (0) s (65) s (82) 5 ( 77) S (45) S (79) S (0) • (0) • (2) s (19) 
EswarakorQ group 
W1263 S (64) MR (LO) • (3) S (68) s (22) s (44) • (1) HR (15) • (0) • (0) s (100) Kakatiya S (81 ) S (30) s (18) HR (10) R (0) 5 (56) R (0) S (SO) R (0) R (0) s (100) 
1ET2895 s (75) MR (15) s (its) S (52) S (17) S (20) s (27) s (70) s (70) R (3) s (100) 
RD9 R (0) HR (10) S (16) S (it4) R (0) R (5) R (2) s (80) S (38) R (0) s (89) 
BKN6806 - 46-60 s (73) S (20) MR (15) HR (7) S (2it) S (47 ) R ( 1 ) S (70) R (0) R (0) S (100) 
Siam 29 {lY'OUp 
Siam 29 R (0) R (0) S (35) S (72) s (70) s (23) R (0) R (0) R (0) s (67)C 
IET2911 R (0) s (35) S (80 ) S (70) s (92) s (50) R (2) MR (10) R (0) R (0) s (15 ) 
CRl89-4 R (0) s (20) s (70) s (8 2) s (82) s (80) R (4) R (0) • (0) R (0) S (33) 
Muey Nawng 62M 
Muey Nawng 62M R (0) R (0) S (78) S (54) MR (9) S (21 ) MR (12)MR (15) S (71) MR (6) S (100) 
Ob 8?? group 
Ob 677 R (0) R (0) S (88) S (81) S (89) S (78) R (0) R (0) R (0) R (0) HR (6) 
75-159 R ( 0) R (5) S (90) s (57) (83) s (47) • (0) R (0) R (0) R (0) HI< (39) 
Ptb/Siam 29 group 
IR4744-l2S- 1- 3 S (65) R (5) S (83) S (77) S {90 S (53) (37) S (20) S (71) HR (14) S (64) 
IR8 (susceptibl e S (87) S (26) S (83) S (83) s (76) s (89) S (98) s (70) s (90) S (40) s (100) 
check) 
~ased on percentage (in parentheses) of plants in the g reenhouse (Gil) or hills in t he field (F) infested. 
R - resistant (0- 5% infestation), MR - moderately resistant (6-15% infes tation) , S - susceptible (16- 100% 
infes tation) . bConducted at t he Entomology and Zoology Division , Bangkhen , with insects collec t ed from Trad 
Province in easte rn Thailand and cultured in Bangkhen fo r 3 generations. cTWo replications had 0% i nfested hills . 
S13ll1 29 was resistant a t all sttes tn I ndones ia 
and India in 1979 ( Table 5) but suscepti ble in 
other years . The seeds used 1n 1979 were rece iv ed 
f r OOl the Rlce Divts10n 1n Thailand while in other 
yea CH seeds wert: obta ined frOOl IRRI so ur ces . al-
though we inc l uded 5 acces s ions of Siam 29 from 
the I RRI worl d collection in tlle 1980 study we 
were not abl e to identify an access ion ... ith 
r esistance. It i s apparent that except in 1979 the 
Siam 29 t es t ed i s not the sallKl a8 that used in 
breedi"8 the Siam 29 derivative s used in th1s 
st udy. 
The gall midge is widely distributed. i n Asia and 
Africa and it would be of interest to identify the 
reac tion of the different varietal g r oops i n addi-
tional co untries . In ~es t Africa , the I nt e r natiO-
nal Ins titu te of T.r op i cal Agricult ure (I1TA) coo-
du c ted a sc.reening trial at Ga ngnulII, Plat ea u 
State , Nige r ia , in 1976. Ptb 18 and the Eswarako ra 
der ivative , 111263 wer e both resistant (Ka ung Za n, 
IItA , pers. C ctll !ll . ). 
The diffe rentl-al reactions of va.rious donor 
sources t o the gall mi dge at different sites 
point out the need to c l early determine the 
reaction and ut ilize in t he breeding program 
onl y those sources with resis tance . None of 
the sources can be us ed for Khonkaen, Thailand, 
and only one can be used for Ranchi , India. 
Additional scr eening must be conducted in these 
areas to identify sour ces that can be uaed in 
t he breeding programs . Sever al sour ces can be 
utilized fo r Andhr a Pr adesh, India. Donor 
varieties that have mult iple resistance to gall 
mi d8e and other pes t s, s uch as Ptb 21 wh ich 
is res i s tant to t he brown plant hopper and gall 
midge in Andhr a Pradesh , s hould be selec t ed . 
Except at Ranchi, all the Siam 29 der i vatives were 
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Table 6. Reaction of entries in the 1980 Collaborative Gall Midge lIiotype study . 
Varietal. reacti on to gall midge G 
Designation 
China 
Guangzhou 
GH 
IndonesUl. 
Bogar Sukamandi 
Indi.l. 
Kho:l- Cut tack Wara-
kaen F F ngal F 
~ 
Ranchi Batala-
WuarI(J J52 9roUP 
Lcuang 152 
CR95-JR- 46-1 
Ptb group 
Ptb 18 
Ptb 21 
IR36 
e"lJCU'alwra group 
W1263 
Wet 22585 
KakDtiya 
Siam 29 g l"Ollp 
5t. .. 29 
Siam 29 
5i_ 29 
5i.,. 29 
Siam 29 
IET2911 
(Ace 42) 
(Acc 5473) 
(Ace 5915) 
(Acc 5916) 
(Ace 36665) 
GH F 
R (4) R (0) 
R (3) R (D) 
S (73) S (97) 
S (51) S (90) 
S (64) S (100) 
S (16) 
s (23) 
s (49) 
(57) 
S (52) 
S (54) 
5 (60) 
S (62) 
MR (6) 
(94) 
(l00) 
(100) 
S (88) 
S (99) 
s (96) 
5 (100) 
S (99) 
R (0) 
R (5) 
R (0) 
(95) 
(85) 
(80) 
s (70) 
s (70) 
(95,' 
5 (90) 
S (95) 
5 (90) 
S (100) 
S ( 20) 
(95) S (1 00) 
('il5) S (100) 
(89) S (83) 
(58) S (100) 
(95) 5 (1 00) 
HIt (12) 
5 (26) 
S (44) 
(85) 
(60) 
(90) 
(89) 
(95) 
(100) 
R (3) 
R (3) 
_c 
S (1 00) 
s (100) 
S ( 100) 
5 (100) 
5 (47) 
S (90) 
(100) 
(100) 
(100) 
(100) 
(75) 
R (0) 
s (25) 
(50) 
(l0) 
(30) 
(75) R (D) R (0) 
(95) R (0) R (0) 
(101) 
(88) 
(l00) 
(95) 
(79) 
(80) 
5 (94) 
s (76) 
s (90) 
(84) 
S (90) 
S (80) 
(40) R. (t.) 
(75) R (4) 
(85) (18) 
(100) R (2) 
s (lDO) R (2) 
S (100) R (0) 
(100) 
(100) 
(100) 
(100) 
S (100) 
R (0) 
(16) 
S (31) 
5 (26) 
(24) 
s (24) 
R (0) 
F goda F 
(80) R (0) 
(90) R (0) 
5 (20) 
5 (20) 
R (0) 
R(5) 
5 (65) 
R (0) 
S (95) 
5 (100) 
S (100) 
S (100) 
S (100) 
S (60) 
R (0) 
HR (6) 
I1R (6) 
(25) 
(88) 
(31) 
(44) 
(25) 
(63) 
(3l) 
S (7 :; ) 
HR (13) 
Muey NalJng 82M 01'014' 
Huey Na\m8 62M 5 (74) 5 (46) 5 (35) 5 (44) 5 (82) R (3) s (30) s (100) S (21) S (85) MR (6) 
Db 677 group 
Ob 677 
IIG401- 2 
R (4) R (0) 
R (5) R (0) 
Husy Naun.g 82M /DnJarako"!'a group 
(25) (95) 
(100) 
(62) 
(100) 
(23) S (,)0) R (0) R (0) 
(58) (90) R (0) R (0) 
BKNIIR103Q-1l-2 MR (14) 5 (100) (73) I1R (15) R (4) R (3) (70) S (10~ MR (6) 
TNl (Susceptible check) S (57) S (100) 5 (100) s (95) (100) (100) S (72) S (100) 
aper centage of plants in the g r eenhouse (GH) or hUls in the field (F) infested. R - resistant (0- :;1 
j.nfesta tion), MIt .. IDOderatel y reaistant (6-151 infestation). S - ausceptible (16-lDO% infestation) . 
bFarser ' lI field. "Poor seed germiruo.tion. 
Table 7. Reactionsa of different varietal groups to the gall midge at various sites . 
Sit e 
Thailand 
(60) R (0) 
(60) HR (6) 
(25) S (75) 
(100) s (81) 
Designation China Guang-
zhou CH 
I ndonesia 
Bogar Suka-
mandi 
Bang-
khen 
Khon- Phrae 
kaen 
Chieng 
Rai 
Raipur Cut-
tack 
India 
Hyde-
rabad 
\Jaran-
gal 
Ran-
chi 
Sri Lanka 
Pera- Bata1a-
deniya gada 
Lcuang 152 group 
Ptb group 
Eswarakora gr oup 
Siam 29 group 
Muey Nawng 62M 
Db 677 group 
(Ptb 18/Eswarakora) 
Muey Nawng 62M/ 
Eswarakora 
Ptb/Siam 29 gr oup 
R 
S 
(S)c 
MR 
S 
R 
MR 
5 
R R 
S S 
S S 
R S 
(R) (MR) 
R R 
5 5 
S S 
S 
S 
R 
S 
(MR) 
S 
MR 
S 
S S 
S S 
S R 
S S 
S R 
S S 
S R 
S S 
S 
S 
R 
S 
S 
5 
R 
S 
R R 
S R 
R S 
R R 
(MR) d R 
R R 
R S 
S R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
5 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
5 
R 
R 
R 
5 
5 
R 
S 
5 
S 
5 
_e 
R R 
Rb R 
s S 
S R 
S R 
R R 
S S 
S R 
a Based on 1978 IRGMN and 1980 Collaborative Gall Midge Biotype Study data. R ~ resistant , S .. susceptible. MR-
moderately resis tant . bTh ree entr ies wer e susceptible in the 1979 ~est but all entries were resistant in the 
1977 test. CParenthesis indicates t hat because of va r iation in ratings further testing i s required. dModerately 
resistant in the 1979 test with 15% hills infested but highly susceptible in the 1978 tRGHN (IRRI 1979b. 1980). 
6Ptb /S iam 29 gr oup not included in the 1980 test which was the only year the study was conducted at Ranchi. 
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Table 8. Reactionsa of varietal groups to the gall midge in China, Indonesia, Thailand, Sri Lanka, and 
3 sites in India, 1977- 80 . 
S i t ea 
Va r ietal group China Indonesia Thailand India Sri 
Raipur Hyder abad Cut tack Ranchi Lanka 
Leuang 152 group R R S R R R S ~ Ptb group S S S S R R S 
Eswarakora group RC S R R R S MR S 
Siam 29 group MR Ra S R R R S R 
Muey Nawng 62M 5 R MR S S MR S S 
Db 677 group R R S R R R S R 
aBased on greenhouse tests in Bogo r , Indonesia ; Bangkhen. Thailand ; Peradeniya , Sri Lanka ; and Hyderabad , India , 
and on field tes t s at Raipur and Cuttack, India . Data of 1£76- 79 IRGMN consulted i n determining react i ons. 
R = resistant, S = susceptible, MR = moder ately r es i stant . The reaction of the Ptb group is not wel l de f ined, 
some entr ies being resistant and others susceptible in a given year to another . Howeve r , CR94-13 was resistant 
in al l tests at Peradeniya and Batalagoda. Sri Lanka . ~~t of the Eswar akora der ivatives with W1263 as a 
parent were resistant in the 1978 IRGMN but were susceptible in the 1980 co l laborat i ve project. dResis t ant i n 
the 1978 IRGMN (IRRI 1979b) and 1977 and 1979 collaborative projects, susceptible in the 1979 I RGMN (IRR1 1980) 
and 1978 and 1980 collaborative projects . 
Table 9 . Gall midge biotype classification by 
varietal reaction . 
China 
biotype 
Indonesia 
b i otype 
Thailand 
biotype 
India 
(Raipur) 
biotype 
India 
(Andhra 
Pradesh) 
biotype 
India 
(Orissa) 
biotype 
India 
(Bihar) 
biotype 
• Eswarakora ,a Leuang 152, and Ob 677 
derivatives resistant 
• Siam 29 derivatives moderately r esi stant 
• Muey Nawng 62M and Ptb derivatives 
susceptible 
• Leuang 152, Siam 29 , Muey Nawng 62M. and 
Db 677 derivatives resis t ant 
• Eswarakora and Ptb derivatives 
suscept ible 
• Eswarakora der ivatives resis t ant 
• Muey Nawng moderately resistant 
• Leuang 152 , Ptb , Siam 29, and Db 677 
derivatives susceptible 
• Leuang 152 , Eswarakora , Siam 29, and 
Db 677 derivatives r esistant 
• Ptb derivatives and Muey Nawng 62M 
susceptibl e 
• Leuang 152 , Ptb. Eswarakora , Siam 29 , 
and Ob 677 der i vatives resistant 
• Muey Nawng 62M s usceptible 
• Leuang 152. Ptb, Siam 29 , and Ob 677 
derivatives resistant 
• Muey Nawng 62M moderate l y resistant 
• Eswarakora derivatives susceptible 
• Eswarakora derivatives moderately 
resistant 
• Leuang 152, Ptb , Siam 29, Muey Nawng 
62M. and Ob 677 derivati ves susceptible 
Sri Lanka • Leuang 152, Ptb , Siam 29 , and Ob 677 
biotype derivatives resistant 
• Eswar akora derivatives and Muey Nawng 
62M susceptible 
a Reaction needs to be confirmed . Resistant in the 
field i n the 1978 I RGMN (IRRI 1979b) but susceptible 
in the 1980 collaborative project. 
Table 10 . Reaction of gall midge-res i stan t varieties 
to biotypes 1 . 2, and 3 of the brown plant hopper , 
green leafhopper , and whitebacked planthopper at IRRI 
(Heinrichs , unpubl . ). 
Designation 
Reaction 
Bro~ p1anthopper 
b iotype 
Lev' mg 152 group 
Leuang 152 
CR95- JR- 46- l 
Ptb group 
Ptb 18 
Ptb 21 
IR36 
Eswarakora group 
W1263 
Kakatiya 
Siam 29 group 
Siam 29 (Acc 42) 
IET2911 
Muey Nawng 62M 
Ob 6'17 
1 2: 3 
s 
s 
R 
R 
R 
R 
S 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
R 
R 
R 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
R 
R 
MR 
R 
S 
s 
s 
s 
s 
toU 
Green 
leaf-
hopperb 
S 
5 
R 
R 
R 
s 
s 
R 
S 
s 
s 
Whi t ebacked 
pl ant-
hopperC 
s 
s 
MR 
R 
S 
s 
s 
S 
MR 
s 
s 
aDamage ratings : 1- 3 .. R (resistant) , 5 '" MR 
rately resistant), and 7- 9 = 5 (susceptible) . 
vireBr!ens . r!S. furdfera. 
cons i stent l y resis t ant i n India. However, i n thai-
l and, only the Eswa r ako r a de rivative8 we r e r esis t-
ant a nd even wi t hi n the gr oup t her e was 80me vari-
a tion i n reactions -- some we r e 8uscep t ible . In 
the 197 9 IRGMN , all ent r iea , i ncludi ng Eswar akor a 
der ivatives R04 and RD9, bred fo r r es istance in 
Thailand, were 8uscept i ble at Khonkaen . Whe t her 
this is the result of a selec tion for 8 biotype 
virulent to these varieties is not known. It does 
suggest the need to utilize several di f ferent gene 
sources in the breeding program so that Hnes to 
replace varieties ..mich becCllle s usceptible due to 
sel ection for a virulent biotype can be available. 
Future studies must attempt to decrease the incon-
s i s t ency of results. For thi s purpose , deve lopll1ent 
of isogenic lines would be useful (IRRI 1979). £s -
warakora seed has been obtained from Warareal , 
India, and will be included tn the 1991 study. 
Hore knowledge about the process of bi o type se-
lection in gall midge resistance is needed . It is 
important to know the rate at whic h bi otypes ca n 
be selected on the various res i s tance sources 
beittl utilized in the various breedif"€ programs 
and el1te breeding lines being considered fo r re-
lease. 
A better understanding of the inheritance of gall 
!Ridge resistance and studies on gall midge gene-
tics would increase our ability t o unde rstand the 
bio t y pe selection process and to develop effective 
breeding strat(!8 i es which may lead to the r e lease 
of stable gall mldge-resistant varieties. 
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